DECISION MEMORANDUM
TO:

COMMISSIONER KEMPTON
CO MMISSI 0 NER SMITH
COMMISSIONER REDFORD
COMMISSION SECRETARY
COMMISSION STAFF
LEGAL

FROM:

NEIL PRICE

DATE:

JUL Y 10, 2009

SUBJECT:

IDAHO POWER COMPANY' S MOTION FOR COMMISSION
APPROVAL OF AMENDMENTS TO ITS ENERGY SALES
AGREEMENT WITH

HOKU

MATERIALS, INc.; IPC- 08- 21.

On October 24 , 2008 , Idaho Power Company (" Idaho Power"
Application with the

or " Company

) filed an

Commission seeking approval of a special contract to supply electrical

power to Hoku Materials , Inc. (" Hoku ). On November 6 , 2008 ,

Staff submitted production

requests to the Company and Idaho Power submitted written responses to those requests on
November 28 , 2008.

On December 3 ,

2008 , the Commission issued a Notice of Application and Notice of

Modified Procedure and

established a 60 day open comment period. Order No. 30697.

Commission Staff, Idaho Irrigation Pumpers Association , Inc. (" lIP A" ) and an individual Idaho
Power customer all filed written comments within the established comment period.
On March 16 ,

2009 , the Commission issued an Order approving Idaho Power

Energy Sales Agreement (" ESA" ) with Hoku.

See

s special

Order No. 30748. On May 28 , 2009 , Idaho

Power submitted a Motion for a Commission Order authorizing a delay in the commencement of

its ESA with Hoku. On June

23 ,

2009 , Idaho submitted a Supplement to its prior Motion to

Delay Start Date of its ESA with Hoku.

THE AGREEMENT
The original ESA entered into between Idaho Power and Hoku dictated that Idaho Power

will sell and Hoku will purchase in excess of 25 000 kW. Application at 2.

into a special contractual arrangement that
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comports with the

The

parties entered

requirements outlined in

Commission Tariff No. 101.

Id.

Idaho Power agreed to construct , at Hoku s expense , certain

interconnection facilities necessary to enable delivery of electrical service to Hoku s facilities.
Id.

The original effective date of the ESA was June 1 , 2009 and would conclude on May 31
2013.

Id.

at 3. Under the

terms of the special contract ,

either party can terminate the ESA by

issuing prior written notice to the other party within one year of the effective termination date.
Id.

The ESA stipulated that if the effective termination date occurred prior to the implementation

of a subsequent

ESA between the parties then Hoku s energy and demand rates

will be

equivalent to the Company s Schedule 19- T rates until a replacement contract is approved by the
Id.

Commission.

Under the terms of the original ESA , Hoku s demand would vary during the summer and

MW.

Hoku s peak demand during the term ofthe ESA would not exceed 82

Id.

non-summer seasons.

The parties have agreed that Hoku s scheduled load demand for the summer of2012 is

Id.

contingent upon Idaho Power s ability to integrate " major transmission and generation projects
Id.

into its system.

The parties agreed to divide Hoku s demand and energy requirements into "two blocks
for pricing purposes.

Id.

at 4. The first block is equivalent to the Company s " current

Commission-approved avoided cost rates.

Id.

Any change to the avoided cost rate during the
Id.

term of the Agreement will not affect the first block energy rate contained in the Agreement.

The second block rates , 25 MW or more, are consistent with the Company s approved Schedule
19- T rates.

Id.

Hoku is required to " take-or- pay "

a certain

amount of energy from Idaho Power every

month but it is also allowed to " request a release of all or part of its first block energy purchase
commitment."

Id.

Idaho Power states that it will " make a commercially reasonable effort to

absorb or resell the released energy and provide a credit to Hoku.

Id.

The amount credited will

depend upon the rate period during which the Company receives timely notice of Hoku s request
to release

its energy demands

as well as the Company

commitments to serve Hoku s load.
In addition ,

s ability to " manage and supply

Id.

if Hoku wished to procure additional power during the summer rate period

then Idaho Power is obligated to make the same " commercially reasonable efforts to obtain
proposals to supply Hoku

s additional energy request."
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Id.

at 5. Hoku will be responsible for the

costs of these " purchases

and any associated transmission and ancillary service expense to

transport such purchase to the Hoku Facility.
175 000 kWs hinges upon the Company

Id.

Hoku s ability to expand its first block up to
Id.

s ability to supply and deliver additional power.

Idaho Power s Application stated that it was seeking an effective date of June 1 , 2009 to

coincide with the effective date of the parties ' ESA.

Id.

The Application asked that the first

block revenues and expenses be treated similarly to wholesale purchases and sales and thus not
be included under the Company

s yearly PCA.

Id.

Finally, the Application stated that the ESA

will only become effective if all of its " terms and provisions " are approved by the Commission
without change or condition. Id.
In support of its Application ,

the Company submitted testimony from Ric Gale , Vice

President of Regulatory Affairs. Mr. Gale s testimony explains , in greater detail , the Company
rationale for the specific elements of its ESA with Hoku.

IDAHO POWER' S MOTION
In its initial Motion to Delay the Start Date of its ESA with Hoku , Idaho Power submitted
a " Letter Agreement" describing various modifications to the terms and conditions of the parties

ESA and informed the Commission that it was involved in an ongoing process with Hoku to
draft a more formal document incorporating the provisions outlined in the Letter Agreement.

The Letter Agreement revealed that the parties mutually agreed to the following changes to their
original Agreement:
1. Delay the

2. Hoku

start date of the ESA until December 1 , 2009;

will receive service between June 1 , 2009 and November 30 , 2009 as a Schedule

19T customer;
' Hoku

will limit its . demand to no more than 5 MWs during July 2009; 10 MWs during

August 2009; and no more than 25 MWs for each month thereafter until November 30
2009;
4. During the

June through August 2009 time period , Hoku will coordinate

with Idaho

Power to schedule appropriate times to impose any large loads associated with the testing
of its production equipment;
5. The

termination date of the ESA will be extended through November 20 2013;

6. Hoku

will reduce its contract demand levels during the summer of2012 to 43 MWs from

June 16 to August 15 and 67 MWs from August 16 through September 15; and
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7. Hoku

will incur additional Energy Efficiency Rider charges to its first block energy usage

beginning on December 1 2011.

In its supplemental filing, Idaho Power advised the Commission that the parties have
formally amended the ESA to incorporate the changes outlined in the Letter Agreement. A copy

of the new Agreement is included as an Attachment to the Company s supplemental filing.

STAFF SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS

Staff reviewed Idaho Power s filing and

supports the Company s request for a

Commission Order approving the Amended and Restated ESA. Staff stated that " given the state
of the national economy, the Staff understands why a delay in the contract start date may benefit
Hoku. " Supplemental Staff Comments at 2. However , Staffs primary concern " centers on the

impact to Idaho Power

s other customers.

Id.

Accordingly, Staff met with representatives of

Idaho Power to discuss the practical effect that the delay in the start date of the ESA , as well as
other contract modifications , would have on the Company s power supply costs and/or Power
Id.

Cost Adjustment (PCA) mechanism.

At the meeting, the Company advised Staff that it had

made advanced purchases as early as September 2008 in anticipation of including the Hoku load
to its Operating Plan.

Id.

Nonetheless

the Company demonstrated that the profits and losses

caused by the delay " approximately netted to zero.

Id.

Thus , Staff "found no disadvantage to other customers caused by the delayed start date or
other contract changes.

Id.

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the parties

Amended and Restated ESA , including a delay in the ESA start date.

Id.

at 3.

COMMISSION DECISION

Does the Commission wish to approve Idaho Power

s Application for a

Commission

Order approving the Amended and Restated Energy Sales Agreement between Idaho Power and
Hoku?
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Neil Price
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